
 

St. Michael  Church

Parish Mission Statement 
We are a Eucharist-centered community, inspired and guided by the 
Holy Spirit, nourished and strengthened by the sacramental life of the 
Church, who welcomes, accepts and celebrates our unity, as persons 
created in the image and likeness of God. 

Second Sunday of Lent 
March 17, 2019 

St. Mary Church 

+ PASTOR 

Rev. Ernest Cibelli 

ASSOCIATE PASTOR 

Rev. Lawrence Adamczyk 

PASTOR EMERITUS 

Rev. George Limmer 

 

ST. MARY CHURCH, 224 W. Washington St.  

Hagerstown, MD 21740   

 Phone 301-739-0390 

Fax:  301-739-7082 

Email:  church@saintmarysonline.org 

Church website:  www.saintmarysonline.org 

SUNDAY MASSES 

SATURDAY:  5:15PM 

SUNDAY:  7:30AM — 9:30AM — 11:30AM 

5:00PM (EXTRAORDINARY FORM) 

 

WEEKDAY MASSES 

MONDAY — FRIDAY:  6:30AM 

MON, TUES, WED, THURS, & SAT: 8:30AM 

 

HOLY DAYS — 6:30, 8:30AM, 7:30PM 

VIGIL — 7:30PM 

FIRST FRIDAYS  

6:30AM (SCHOOL YEAR — 10:30AM)  

 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE 

SATURDAY:  11:30AM TO 12 NOON 

4:00 TO 4:45PM 

 

ROSARY:  MONDAY — SATURDAY:  8:00AM  

 

MIRACULOUS MEDAL NOVENA  

WEDNESDAY 8:00AM 

 

ST. MICHAEL, 31 S. Martin St. 

Clear Spring, MD  21722 

 

SUNDAY MASS:  10:30AM 

SACRAMENT OF PENANCE BEFORE MASS 

 

ST. MARY CATHOLIC SCHOOL 

PRINCIPAL:  Patricia A. McDermott 

Phone:  301-733-1184 

Website:  www.stmarycatholicschool.org 

 

PERPETUAL EUCHARISTIC ADORATION 

AVAILABLE 24 HOURS A DAY AT 

ST. MARIA GORETTI CHAPEL 

Child Protective Services 240-420-2222 

This number is manned 24-7 to call for reporting suspect  

child abuse or neglect. 

 

While he was praying his face changed in appearance and 
his clothing became dazzling white. And behold, two men 

were conversing with him, Moses and Elijah.   
(Luke 9:28b-36)  

Please pray for 

 Raphael, The Transfiguration, 1516–20, detail 

mailto:church@saintmarysonline.org
http://www.saintmarysonline.org


 

Dear Parishioners, 

In the first three installments of reflections on participation in the Extraordinary Form of the Mass, as well 
as the Mass in general, I discussed how active listening is essential to fruitful participation in the Mass. This 
helps us to enter into the Mass both as prayer and with a healthy sense of the mystery of God that it com-
municates. Returning to these reflections, I would like to consider the posture of the priest. 

When describing the direction faced by the priest celebrant of the Extraordinary Form of the Mass, many 
will say that he “has his back to the people.” Sadly, this comes from an experience of the Mass where peo-
ple have felt that the priest was “doing his own thing” and the people in the pews were mere spectators. 
(Another factor here is that many parts of the Mass are said inaudibly, and I will address this in the future). 
While in many cases this attitude has been very real and, consequently, has done a lot of damage, it really 
is a misunderstanding of what is taking place at Mass (even on the part of the celebrant). 

A simple place to start in correctly understanding the posture of the priest in the Extraordinary Form of the 
Mass is to say that he is facing the same direction as the people he represents and leads in worship of God. 
To that end, I would like to refer back to some of the comments I shared in explanation of why we have a 
crucifix so prominently displayed on the main altar during the Ordinary Form of the Mass. 

Throughout the scriptures, there are indications that when the Lord comes again, we will look to 
the East, similarly to the way the Magi looked to the East to see the star guiding them to Bethle-
hem. The Lord says in Matthew’s Gospel “For as the lightning comes from the east and shines as far 
as the west, so will be the coming of the Son of man” and He goes on to speak of the “sign of the 
Son of man in heaven” (Matt. 24:27, 30). 

As the early Christians considered these passages along with others that make connections be-
tween the coming of the Lord and the sun rising in the East, they found themselves turning more 
and more to a common direction as they worshiped Him. “The rising sun was considered an appro-
priate expression of this eschatological hope” (Turning Towards the Lord 41), and so when the early 
Christians gathered to celebrate the Eucharist, priest and people turned toward the East in eager 
expectation of the Lord’s coming. 

The sign of the Son of man was quickly understood to be nothing other than the Cross. “It became a 
general custom to mark the direction of prayer with a cross on the east wall in the apse of basilicas 
as well in the private rooms of, for example, monks…” (Turning Towards the Lord 42). Overtime, if a 
church wasn’t built so that it actually faced east, the Cross still marked the direction of prayer.  

With their bodily posture turned towards the Lord, early Christians had a tangible aid in focusing 
their minds and hearts on the Lord.  

Consider that for much of the Mass the priest celebrant is speaking to God the Father on behalf of all those 
present (and not present!), so it makes sense that he would face the crucifix (and east) as a visual reminder 
of to whom he is speaking. In contrast, the priest frequently turns towards the people, albeit briefly, when 
he is addressing them. 

I hope that these simple reflections help to make it easier to pray and lift up your hearts to the Lord while 
attending any Mass, but in particular, a form of the Mass that is not yet familiar to you. Please don’t hesi-
tate to ask any questions you may have. I will do my best to answer them in a timely fashion.  
pastor@saintmarysonline.org  

May God bless you and keep you in His care, and may the 
Blessed Mother intercede for you, 
 

Father Cibelli 

mailto:pastor@saintmarysonline.org


 

Day      Date     Mass        Intention  

Monday            3/18       6:30   All the Souls in Purgatory and Healing within the Church 
                    8:30   Special Intentions of Ted & Maria Asline 
   

Tuesday           3/19  6:30   Vocations to the Priesthood 
       8:30   Clement J. Scanlan 
 

Wednesday      3/20 6:30   Special Intentions of Pat Shoemaker 
 8:30   All the Souls in Purgatory and Healing within the Church 
  

Thursday         3/21       6:30   Florence Semler 
        8:30   Special Intentions of Maria Axline 
 

Friday              3/22       6:30   Special Intentions of Pat Shoemaker 
   6:00pm  Luigi Cibelli 
      

Saturday          3/23       8:30   Gordon Bresette  
         5:15   Gorman Palmer 
               

Sunday            3/24      7:30   All the Souls in Purgatory 
           9:30   Rita Gavigan 
     11:30   Eugene Berg 
       5:00   Eleanor Bittle 

St. Michael  3/24      10:30am  St. Mary’s and St. Michael’s Parishioners   

St. Mary Church Holy Mass Intentions March 18 — 24, 2019       

Sunday    3/17     Second Sunday of Lent 
    Gn 15:5-12, 17-18 / Phil 3:17-4:1 / Lk 9:28b-36 
Monday   3/18      St. Cyril of Jerusalem, Bishop & Doctor of the Church 
    Dn 9:4b-10 / Lk 6:36-38 
Tuesday   3/19     St Joseph, Spouse of The blessed Virgin Mary 
     2 Sm 7:4-5a, 12-14a, 16 / Rom 4:13, 16-18, 22 / Mt 1:16, 18-21, 24a 
Wed.        3/20      Lenten Weekday  
      Jer 18:18-20 / Mt 20:17-28 
Thurs.     3/21       Lenten Weekday 
     Jer 17:5-10 / Lk 16:19-31 
Friday     3/22       Lenten Weekday 
    Gn 37:3-4, 12:13a, 17b-28a / Mt 21:33-43, 45-46 
Saturday 3/23      St Turibius of Mogrrovejo, Bishop 
    Mt 7:14-15, 18-20 / Lk 15:1-3, 11-32 
Sunday    3/24     Third Sunday of Lent 
    Ex 3:1-8a, 13-15 /1st Cor 10:1-6, 10-12 / Lk 13:1-9 
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St. Michael’s Church     Clear Spring, MD 

During Lent Stations of the Cross are on Friday at 6PM followed by a potluck supper. 

Please pray for Wilbur Mastiano, brother of Betty Mastrounni;  

Florence Semler, wife of John L. Semler (deceased),  

and mother of Phyllis Semler 
 

May they rest in the Peace of Christ! 



 

Stewardship            St. Michael’s 

Stewardship                 St. Mary’s 

3/10/2019   Attendance     810      
  

Offertory     $9,935.48     
Online Giving    $2,685.20   
Total       $12,620.68 
            

Total Amount Needed** $18,727  
**This is the amount of weekly collec-

tion that would allow St. Mary to 
break even for fiscal year 2019  

 
                

Poor Box $389.96 
Other  $  35.00 
  $424.96 

3/10/2019    Attendance    49   
  
 

Offertory    $513.00 
Other     $  11.00 

   
Total Amount Needed** $658 

*This is the amount of weekly collec-
tion that would allow St. Michael to 

break even for fiscal year 2019  

The St. Vincent de 
Paul Society –  

Anyone experiencing 
a hardship is  

encouraged to  
contact the SVdP 

Help Line for 
 assistance –  

301-739-0390  
ext 124. 

Your contributions 
to the poor box are  

 appreciated!  
 

Perpetual Adoration Chapel  
St. Maria Goretti High School 

Current hours needed: 
Perpetual Adoration Chapel  
St. Maria Goretti High School, 
Current hours needed: 
Monday:          5am, 9am, 12Noon 
Tuesday:          5am 
Wednesday:    5am 
Friday:              1am, 5am 
Saturday:         4am, 5am, 3pm, 6pm,  
Sunday:           3am, 12Noon,  
Signup:             adorationpro.org/annmd  
Contact:           Mr./Mrs. Ott 301-739-4167 

40 DAYS FOR LIFE:  Spring 2019 campaign begins on Ash 

Wednesday, March 6, and ends on Palm Sunday, April 14.   

With the abortion industry aggressively working to expand late-term 

abortion and infanticide everywhere, the first–and most important–

thing we should do is pray. God is faithful, and He will use your faith-

ful prayer vigil presence in front of the local abortion facility at 160 

W. Washington St. to save the lives of the most innocent among us, 

the preborn children, and their mothers from a lifetime of regret.  We 

do not attempt to cover with our presence the entire 24 hours/day, 7 

days per week of the 40 days campaign; but is it too much to ask of 

every one of us (who is physically capable) that we put our faith in 

action and come to pray in front of this facility, even for a few 

minutes, at least once during the 2 days each week this place performs 

abortions?  Former abortion workers have stated that the more people 

who are praying in front of the facility absolutely impacts the number 

of women who go through with their abortion.  Our prayerful pres-

ence at the site sends a powerful message to the community about the 

tragic reality of abortion (many people stop and tell us they did not 

even know what happens here!).  It also serves as a call to repentance 

for those who work at the abortion center and those who patronize the 

facility.  See Right to Life notice in bulletin for more details on the 

dates the facility is open. 

Right to Life: -- There's an abortion 
facility in Hagerstown at 160 W. Wash-
ington St., Suite 100, just 3 doors from 
St. Mary Church, and there's a serious 
need for adults and children to be there 
praying for a change of mind of those 
entering.  There's an opportunity for  
sidewalk counseling if you're comforta-
ble doing that, but first, prayer at the 
site is very powerful. Volunteers are 
needed to pray 2 days each week 
from 9-11 AM: every Thurs. & every 
other Tues. from  9 to 11 AM; 
every other Sat. from to 9 to 11AM 
Open Tues. March 26; 
        Thurs. March 21 and 28; 
        Saturday, March 23. 
We need another "shift" to stay until 
the women come out after the abortion, 
so we can provide some help. Please 
email Janet Neel dneel@myactv.net. 

Called to Greatness Youth Group 
All 9th—12th graders are welcome! 

Upcoming events: 

March 22nd, 29th, April 5th, 12th:  
 Living Stations Rehearsals, 4:30—6:00,Bosco Room 
April 5th: CtG Meeting, 7:00pm 
April 12th: Living Stations, 7:30pm 

Looking Ahead: 

July 12th—14th, 2019: Steubenville Youth Conference 

“The world offers you comfort. But you were not made for comfort. 
You were made for greatness.”  Benedict XVI 

http://adorationpro.org/annmd
mailto:dneel@myactv.net


 

Catholic Men’s Fellowship of Maryland’s 22nd Annual Conference 

Saturday, March 23, 2019 

St. Joseph: Father – Protector – Provider 

Becoming a Great Man of God 

8 am - 3 pm (7 am coffee and donuts) – Lunch included – $50 (students $25) 

St. Joseph Catholic Church - Fullerton, MD (Baltimore County) 

Featured Presenters: Father Peter Cameron, O.P., Stephen K. Ray, Fr. Charles Canterna 

Closing Mass with Archbishop William E. Lori, Celebrant 

Visit www.catholicmensfellowship.com for agenda and registration through Eventbrite 

Text or call Kevin Beck for any questions or for carpooling – (301) 331-7009 

 

Spring Open House 

Are you considering a Catholic education for your child? Please join us Sunday, March 24, 2019 from 2:00 - 

4:00 p.m. to meet with Faculty & Staff, chat with current students and take a tour  of St. Mary Catholic 

School. Light refreshments will be served! 

SCHOOL NEWS 

Those chosen to set the captives free, 

The law enforcement asked and needs our HELP!! The enemy is prowling and devouring children and 

yours could be next. Pray specifically for who to send to the next STOP trafficking our people meeting on 

Sunday, April 7th 6:00 at Spring Hill Suites. Chief Kifer  Hagerstown Police depar tment will be there 

and Steve Youngblood from DSS also. They both have expressed that they need the church to help to stop 

this evil. They have the law we have the POWER! 

The meeting is meant FOR informational purposes about child and adult sex trafficking happening in OUR 

CITY and encourage people to do something about it.  

STOP Website: 

http://stop-ht.org/ 

Facebook: stop trafficking our people- STOP 

See something say something report it.... could save a life 

National Human Trafficking hotline: 888-373-7888 or text BEFREEE(233733) or get the STOP APP

(handprint) 

Please respond back with who to be expecting at the April 7th meeting.  

                          My Pain His Glory, 

                          ANGELA JARVIS 

                          301-331-2026       

                          angela.stop.ht@gmail.com 

http://www.catholicmensfellowship.com/
http://www.catholicmensfellowship.com/
http://stop-ht.org/
mailto:angela.stop.ht@gmail.com


 

During Lent, the Friday night Bible Study will be on hiatus because of the Friday night 
Lenten Activities.  Join us on the Friday after Easter (April 26th) as we resume our study of 
the Sunday Mass reading at 7 pm in the Conference Room. 

Father, 

  In the Creed, we pray, “From thence, He shall come to judge the living and the 

dead.”  I thought every person is judged by God at the moment of death.  Haven’t 

the dead already been judged by God? 

 

     There are actually TWO judgements: the Particular Judgment at the time of our death and the Gen-

eral Judgement at the end of the world.  The Catechism of the Catholic Church states in paragraph 

1051 Every man receives his eternal recompense in his immortal soul from the 
moment of his death in a particular judgment by Christ, the judge of the living 
and the dead.  Then, there is the General Judgment at the Second Coming of Christ at the end of the 

world, of which the Catechism states: #1040 The Last Judgment will come when Christ 

returns in glory. Only the Father knows the day and the hour; only he determines 

the moment of its coming. Then through his Son Jesus Christ he will pronounce 
the final word on all history. We shall know the ultimate meaning of the whole 

work of creation and of the entire economy of salvation and understand the mar-
velous ways by which his Providence led everything towards its final end. The Last 

Judgment will reveal that God's justice triumphs over all the injustices committed 
by his creatures and that God's love is stronger than death.   At the Second Coming, 

the bodies of all who have died will be raised.  The judgment that was rendered on their soul at the Par-

ticular Judgment will now be finalized on the body reunited with the soul.  The General Judgment will 

not be a new judgment but will be ratified on the body after the Resurrection of the Dead.  For those 

who are still alive at the Second Coming, their Particular Judgment will take place at the same time as 

the General Judgement. 

     Another interpretation is that the Lord will come to judge the living (those who are in a state of 

grace) and the dead (those who are separated from God by mortal sin.)  In the Garden of Eden, the devil 

told Eve that if she ate the forbidden fruit she would not die.  After eating the fruit, Adam and Eve did 

not immediately die physically but they did die spiritually.  Only later did they die physically, because 

God told them that “unto dust you shall return.” 

 

“Ask The Priest” is a continuing feature of the Bulletin. If you have a question regarding the Catholic 

faith, please place your question in the box on the back table. 

Contribution Statement: If you would like a contribution statement, please call Paula at 301-
739-0390, ext. 110. You can then pick up your statement, have it emailed, or have it mailed 
to you. If you made a contribution of $250 or more at any one time, you will automatically 
receive a statement, in accordance with IRS requirements. 



 “Littlest Angels of Haiti”  
An outreach of St. Ann Catholic Church 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
 

Fact #1: 10 times as many children in Haiti die before their fifth birthday as in the USA. 
Without childhood vaccination, living in poor sanitary conditions and especially because of malnutrition, many of Haiti’s youngest children die from 
PREVENTABLE diseases that their weak bodies cannot fight. 
 

Fact #2: Proper nutrition helps children fight disease and increases their ability to learn. 
Children who are hungry do not have the energy to learn. Young brains need proper nutrition to develop. If we can feed these children at such a critical age, 
we can give them the chance to grow up healthy and attend school. Education is the key to breaking the cycle of poverty! 
 

Fact #3: There are over 800 schoolchildren in the schools of St. Claire. 
St. Ann Parish has a well established partnership with St. Claire Parish in Dessalines, Haiti. Over the years, we have promoted education and nutrition in this 
poor rural community. Without our assistance, St. Claire Parish does not have the financial resources to provide more than an occasional meal to the students 
in its schools.  Since 2007, thanks to the generosity of parishioners and friends who participate in the  “Littlest Angels” program, we have been able to feed 
those children daily and give them a chance at a healthy life. 
 

 
 

The Littlest Angels during their lunch time       Students at St. Claire during class  
 

WE CAN HELP 
$70 feeds a child for the entire school year 

 

Through this effort, we have the opportunity to support the nutrition and education programs for the schoolchildren of St. Claire Parish and to pray for these 
“Littlest Angels”.  Please consider supporting one or more children or participating in the program at a level at which you feel comfortable.  All funds in 
excess of our targeted amount will be used for the feeding, education and welfare of the children of St. Claire.  Thank you for your generosity.  
 

Please know that 100% of your donation benefits the children.  There are NO overhead or administrative costs. 
_______________________________________________________________________________ 

“Littlest Angels of Haiti” 
Providing nutrition and education to St. Claire’s schoolchildren. 

 

I would like to support the Littlest Angels nutrition and education program at the following level: 
 

$70 x ____ (# of children) = $ _____________  or/and $ ________________ 
 

Name: _____________________________________________________ 
 

Address: ___________________________________________________ 
 

Phone: _____________________ Email: _______________________ 

           I would like information on St. Ann Haiti Outreach 

Please make your check payable to  
“St. Ann-Littlest Angels” and return to: 

St. Ann Catholic Church 
1525 Oak Hill Avenue  

Hagerstown, MD 21742    
Tel: 301-733-0410 

Donations may also be given electronically at osvonlinegiving.com/1487 

 

Providing nutrition and education to St. Claire schoolchildren. 
                       

Partnering with them through Prayer. 

 
 
 

 
 


